
CAMP MEADE TO
SEND MEN ABROAD
Engineers to Go Soon; Dau-

phin Men Get a Press
Agent

Camp Meade, Md., Oct. 20. ?The

first movement of troops from this

camp for foreign sli&res probably will

be made within the next few weeks.

A volunteer organization of several

'hundred engineers, including a num-

ber of Pennsylvanlans, has been in-

structed to hold Itself in readiness

for orders to be sent away. None of

the men in this body was selected in
the draft. It is believed thoy will be

sent to Prance, to be made a part >.

incomplete engineer regiments there.

Dauphin county lads, together with
their comrades from Adams county,
\u25a0who are in the 316 th Infantry, are
going to fight this war right and
along high-grade, modern, scientific
lines. They are going to have a press
agent. Fact. He is "Joe" Boss, who
covered many newspaper assign-
ments, as well as doing odd jobs
about the newspapers during the time
when the solons were absent from
Capitol Hill.

"By the way," said the new P. A.
"I haven't seen anything in your pa-
per about the doughty lads from
Dauphin, zenith county of an unfet-
tered state. Why?"

"Because it wasn't your turn yet,"
was suggested. "Now that you are a
press agent proceed." So here is the
first press agent story from Meade.

"While Company A of the 316 th In-
fantry of the National Army feels a
particular pride in all its members,
its especial stars are two of the best |
athletes in camp. No person conver-
sant with football need to be told as
to the identity of Patrick J. Reagan.
For years at football and basketball
lie helped Yillanova to uphold its
reputation on gridiron and in cage.

"Not a whit less famous in the an-
nals of the sport is Henry Shellen-
berger, of Middletown. A basketball
player unknown to no fan in the cen-
tral part of Pennsylvania, he brings
to his activities as a soldier every
facility that he showed as an athlete.

"P. S. I'll have another soon.
"J. P. B."

MRS. MARY MILLER DIES
Elizahethville, Pa., Oct. 20.\ ?j

Mrs. Mary Miller died at the home
of her brotherr, Isaac P. Miller, near
Dietrich, on Thursday evening. She
was 77 years old and is survived by
one brother. Funeral* services will
be held on Monday morning with
burial at Straw's Church.

I had been watching the Jews at
the Wailing Place in Jerusalem ono
Friday afternoon. Some of the devo-
tion seemed mechanical, as when
some old Spanish Jews in gabardines
went up to the wall and read for a
space, then, after perfunctorily touch-
ing the stones with their lips, stepped
off to one side and chatted and
laughed. I was informed that these
men were hired to say prayers at the
Wailing Place for Jews in distant
lands.

altar. That was an act of faith and
fealty. It proclaimed their trust in
ttod and their allegiance to Him. And
it showed that they realized, what
Christians needed always to remem-
ber, that it is the worship that makes
the temple, and not the temple ths
worship. The spirit is more than the
house. Whoever erects an altar in
his heart, in his home, in his life,
shows a sense of proportion: he puts
first things first. And in the rebuild-
ing of the world that now confronts
us. religion must be kept in her
proper, foremost place.

What t/'nc In the Church

Then, as I was about, to leave. 1
saw a woman of perhaps thirty years
draw near. She had been piaying
at the otlr end of the wall. As she
approached, I perceived that she bore
such a face as might have been Ra-
chel's?strong, melancholy, spiritual,
queenly. She was manifestly oblivi-
ous to,the motley company about her,

of Jews from many nations; her soul
was in her rapt face, turning toward
the great blocks of yellowish stone,

stili standing from the foundation ot
Solomon's Temple. Her hands were
clasped to her bosom, and her lips
moved in prayer. She was seeing

with great lustrous eyes, not those
monolith covered with Hebrew names
and prayers, but the glory of the
House of Jehovah, and of the king-

dom of her fathers. All that had
been and now is not. and that a de-
vout child of Abraham hopes that yet
may be. was symbolized for this wor-
shiper by these stones. She kissqd
them again and again, as the woman
kisses the lover who she fears she
may nevermore see; and as she moved
away, she looked back over her shoul-
der, with unutterable longing in her
eyes.

This whole episode?it was more
than an episode; It was an event in
Jewish history?raises the present-
day application of the place of the
church in national life. The Jewish
nation was built above the temple.
America was founded upon religious
convictions. The cornerstone of this
new type of life, which is essentially
the same on both sides of the Cana-
dian line, is a sense of the. supremacy
of spiritual things. Canada has
taught the whole world a lesson by
her zeal in planting the church in
every one of her frontier communi-
ties: wherever the nation advances,
there advances the church also. The
most thoughtful people of the Domin-
ion have a conviction that Christian-
ity is Indispensable: the church stee-
ple is the first and highest of the
frontier landmarks.

A new sense of the proper func-
tions of the church in a community
Is taking hold of our day. Not only
for preaching and worship, but as
centers of the social life of the neigh-
borhood, the churches have a use.
Whatever Is of general Interest,
whatever makes for real neighborll-
ness, whatever promotes intellectual
uplift, whatever ministers to patriot-
ism and social betterment, is proper
for the church. A return of the old-
fashioned lyceum, a revival of the
oft-derided church supper (not for
money-making, but for good fellow-
ship), the maintenance of a local
Chautauqua?all these are proper for
the church, which are placed in the
midst of the people to minister to
all the needs of their spirit. In the
promotion of world-brotherhood, what
agency so appropriate and effective
as the church?

That incident gave me a new con-
ception of the ardor and intensity

with which a Jew may love even the
very stones of the temple. There I
saw embodied the passion of the re-
turning exiles for the House of Je-
hovah. The spirit of her people, at
their highest and deepest moods, was
personified in that one devotee. It
was a new light upon this entire
story of the rebuilding of the temple,
which the Sunday schools to-day
study.

??The Eaat Is the Ka*t"

Nobody will ever understand the I
Jew until it Is remembered that he
is an Oriental. The deep-flowing, re-
ligious spirit of this people who were
chosen to be custodians of humanity's
loftiest religious truth is partially
explained by the Oriental's supreme
interest in religion. The Occidental
is not so. To this clay the people of i
all the East, but especially of the j
region called the Near East, whence J
sprang the Jews, put religion first. |
All sorts of religions thrive there; an i
irreligious man there is unthinkable, <
The villagers of the hills of Lebanon,

the shepherds in the fields of Pales- I
tine, the Bedouins of the desert in I
their tents, the diverse peoples in the
Tigris-Euphrates Valley, talk ove
historic and do'ctrlnal religious ques-
tions, just as a group of Americans
discuss politics or baseball.

At the present time the region
where the Bible story was enacted Is
prostrate beneath the cruel heel of a i
war in which it was embroiled by the
unscrupulous appeal to the religious
motive of a European monarch. A
million Christians have perished.
Jews by the thousands have died of
starvation. Armies are encamped in
Jerusalem and Hebron and Damas-
cus. Over the district of the exile,
old Babylonia, a series of dreadful
battles have been waged, and British
prisoners have been driven, in abject
misery, over the route of the return- j
ing Hebrew patriots.

The Chief Knot About Man
The Jewish exiles who centered

their first thought upon the spiritual
side of the return from captivity were
true to the fundamental aspiration of
humanity. As Carlyle says, "In every
sense a man's religion is the chief
fact with regard to him. If you tell
me what this is, you tell me to a very
great extent what the man is, what
kind of things lie will do."

The flippant youth, or the immature
man, who "has no time for religion,"
and who is not interested in the
church, and feels too big for a Bible
class, has all the history of the
human race, and the testimony of all
the great thinkers, arrayed squarely

against him. One hour's honest re-
search upon the subject will start any
man toward a realization of the truth
that religion is the theme that has
most deeply engrossed the best
thought of mankind from the dawn
cf history to the present hour. The
shallow materialism of the West is
no improvement upon the inbred re-
ligiousness of the East.

The Altar at the Center

The huge task of the returned ex-
iles was to build a .nation. Their
existence as a country had been prac-
tically ended; they were only a
scattered host of captives, their land
was laid waste at its capital, and
elsewhere occupied by hybrid aliens.
The work ahead of them as they trav-
ersed the dreary road from Babylon
back home was even harder than thf
first organization of a state. Rebuild-
ing is in some ways more difficult
than building. The person who has
made a wreck of life finds it a greater

undertaking to remake than it was to
build in youth. China is in a sorer
plight to-day than ever In her past.

Vision was needed to see the new
Jerusalem in these heaps of debris,
these piled-up pillars, these obliter-
ated streets. A few years ago, when
I walked over the smoking acres of
rubbish that had once been San Fran-

cisco. I marveled at the courage and
imagination of the citizens who from
the first saw a new and fairer city-

rising from these ruins. So it takes
the vision that has been spirit-anoint-
ed to see in every wreck of hu-

manity the man that may yet be; and

in the weaknesses and offenses of the
present social order a new and per-

fect state of society. The faith which
these old Jews possessed, to behold a
second and greater temple in the

stead of this desolation, is needed by

all spiritual builders to-day. Out of
the desolation of the world war must
surely rise a better civilization and
a safer, sweeter life for all mankind.

Despite their mixed emotions, their

1 mingled tears and psalms, the return-
[ ing exiles had the wisdom to per-
ceive the proper first -fetep. Without
waiting for a building, they set up an

This western world is dead opposed
to any alliance of church and state.
This is a discarded notion, even in
the thinking of progressive Euro-
peans. But the church in the state?-
interpreting all its intellectual, social,

commercial and industrial processes
?is most proper and necessary. That
is tin. modern fulfillment of the Ideal
of the Jewish exiles.

The lltiKilild Synngogue

Later we shall study the difficulties
of these builders, and the opposition
they meet. To-day let us rejoice with
them. The laying of the foundations
of the new temple was made the oc-
casion of a great festival, a thanks-
giving service. The idea seems as
incongruous as that of the first Amer-
isan Thanksgiving Day which the
Pilgrims kept. All around was the
desolation wrought by Nebuchadnez-
zar's forces. Only the eye of faith
could see any result of the return
and the reconstruction. Yet when
the foundation stones were laid a
feast of praise and rejoicing was
held, with music and shouting and
the antiphonal Tefrain

"Oh, give thanks unto Jehovah: for
He is good;

For His loving kindness endureth for-
ever."

The fountain of tears lies very
close to the springs of joy. This
noise of those who shouted for joy,
great jubilation was a time of weep- j
ing as well as a time of song; the ;
noise of those who shouted for joy. i
and of those who wept for remem-1
brance, mingled together. The old
looked backward: the young looked
fcrward. The whole made a sym-
phony of praise.

Apparently the weepers were build-
ers also. Lamentation that is hand-
less and footless honors nothing. The
bettering of the present is the best
tribute to the past. The Jews who
still dwell in the land of the exile
have their headquarters at Bagdad,
with a school of the law, where aged
rabbis are in study and conference
I have been in council with them, but
in all their discussion of the past

there kept rising before my mind the
imaga of the chief Bagdad synagogue,
a building of Immemorial antiquity,
but dirty, unkept and miserable be-
yond belief. The zeal of the rabbis
for the past?and this is the lesson?-
would better be shown by activity for
the present improvement. I do not
think much of the orthodoxy, whether
it be Moslem, Jewish or Christian,
which is so engrossed in idle worus
that it has no thought for activity
right here and now. So long as men
are builders, it matters little whether
they sing or sob.

To Discuss Establishment <

of Mental Clinic Here
A meeting of those 'nterested in

the establishment of a mental clinic

here will be held at the Civic Club

building next Friday afternoon at 4

o'clock. Kenneth L. Pray, secretary

of the Public Charities Association,
will speak. Representatives of all
civic and social organizations are in-
vited to attend.

PWHAT
THEN'

Here's a doc-
tor says you
shouldn't cat.
when you're

But suppose
you are con-
tinually worried
for fear you
won't be able
to get anything

WHY / \ /
COULDN'T HE. / I

Writer's Wife \
?Oh, Harold! I
wish you could

| write like jpHHKJfljk, ifj/lj
| Shakespeare. I

j saw the loveliest | /
| bonnet today fop fWf\ 1j twenty dollars. If I

? fiGHT
FOR YOUR LIFE
Duty Demands

Robust Health

Fight to get it and keep it

Fight?fight day in and day out to
prevent being overtaken by Ills and
nils. Keep wrinkles from marring
the cheek and the body from losing
Its youthful appearance and buoy-
ancy. Fight when 111-health is com-
ing with its pallor and pains, defects
and declining powers. Fight to stay
Its course and drive it off.

But fight intelligently. Don't fight
without weapons that can win the
day, for without the intelligent use
of effective weapons the pallor
spreads and weakness grows and a
seemingly strong man or woman oft-
times becomes a prey to Ills after all.

You will not find this class of per- i
sons in the hypoferrin ranks. No |
unhealthy, dull, Craggy, droopy per- j
t-ons in that line. It is a hale, hearty, j
robust aggregation of quick-steppers
who view life in a joyous frame of |
mind and are mentally and physically |
equal to any emergency. Hypoferrin

stands for sound body and sound
mind?it is the invigorating tonic of j
the times ?powerful and unsurpassed j
as a health restorer, vitalizer and;
health preserver. Fight to hold the ,
vigor of a sound body with hypo-

ferrin or to stay the process of decay

and restore health and strength?you
win. This tonic of amazing, wonder-
working properties -has been ap-
proved by physicians as a restorer
and safeguard of health. It is a
thoroughly scientific preparation of
the very elementa necessary to tone
up the stomach and nerves, to build
strong, vital tissue, make pure blood,
firm flesh and solid, active, tireless

muscles. .
Hypoferrin contains those mighty

?strength-producing agents, leclthln-
and-iron peptonate, in a form best
adnpted to benefit the body and its
organs. Its ingredients are absolute-
ly necessary to the blood. In nine
cases out of ten a run-down condi-
tion, sallow, pale complexions that
"all in" feeling and frail bodies are
due to lack of lecithin-and-lron pep-
tonate in the system.

Your mental and physical strength
and endurance defends upon a
lecithin-an-iron peptonate laden
blood; steady, dependable nerves and
a healthv stomach. With these you
can meet life at any angle.

This wonder tonic. hypoferrin.
which is as perfect as science can
get to nature, meets every essential
demand of the human organism. It
Is safe and sure and a boon to run-
down. worn-out men and women.
Hypoferrin means nature's own way
of bringing color to the cheeks,
strength to the body and keeping
the vigor and buoyancy of youth. The
powd'r and paint way of effecting
beauty is not needed by hypoferrin
women and girls. Their blood, filled
with nature's beautv stores, creates
conditions that give firmness and
grace to the body and the glow of
health to the cheeks.

No need of going through life sick-
ly and always feeling miserable In
this age of medical science. Join
the. hypoferrin ranks. It puts into
you the springy snap and vigor you
ought to have and puts life Into your
body and mind that Inspires the con-
fidence that you confront the world
on an equal footing with anyone.

Hypoferrin may be had at your
druggist's or direct from us for |I.OO
per package. It is well worth the
price. The Sentanel RemedlM Co.,
Cincinnati. Ohio-

VELIE NEW SPORT MODE L

??'\u25a0': y'

The new Velie sport model willcommand a second look when it appears in the street. The exhaustmanifold extends through the engine hood and to the rear with a long, graceful sweep. A two-way valve per-
mits the use of a silencing muffler, or give free vent to the exhaust gases as preferred. The car ts hung very
low, with low body and deep seats for four passengers.

ALL SHOULD JOIN
HUNT FOR CHARM

Beatrice Fairfax Tells How
"Gift" May Be Se- .

cured

On with the search for charm.' We
nil want it; the consciousness that
we don't possess it makes each and

every nonfascinator miserable.
The other day X attended a tea

where were gathered together sev-

eral celebrities, masculine and femi-

nine, a few ordinary folks and one

or two pretty little moving-picture j
actresses. Into the gathering came J
one of America's foremost women

writers. She was dressed in a suit]
that belonged to the past spring?-

not to the coming winter ?her hat

was of straw instead of velvet. And
the woman herself was thoroughly
dowdy and unattractive looking. She!
was so conscious of her work-a-day
clothes and her lack of physical at-
tractiveness, in contrast with the
youth and beauty llowering all
around her that she was miserable,
awkward and utterly dull.

Her really brilliant and charming
mind got all clouded over by terri-
fied self-consciousness: and the self-
consciousness was based on the
date of her clothes and the dusti-
ness and general lack of freshness
that distorted her from head to foot."Oh, I didn't know there were
going to be a lot of people here!
I've come straight fron* work with-
out brushing or washing, or getting
ready for all these folks. I just
thought you and I were going to be
alone, dear!" she cried to the hostess.

And if she reads this article and
feels a little hurt at me for writing
it?that won't hurt her a bit! Why
should any one of us go to a friend
we love in dusty, unbrushed clothes
or looking so shabby and unattract-
ive that we cannot be gracious to
the people we meet in her home?
Clothes do play an' important part j
In transforming a stvipid, unattrac-
tive girl into a beautiful one. Please
notice exactly what the fairy god-|
mother did for Cinderella.

I am not advocating vanity or
conceit ?both interfere with charm.!I am just advocating the careful
grooming, the sensible selection of I
clothes, the attractive arrangement]
of your personal background and
atmosphere that cannot be man- j
aged in public. Then when you!
come out in public you know that |
your liajrpins are in place and your j

I collar is clean and you don't have
j to spend your whole evening think-'
ing about yourself.

Who hasn't pitted the self-eon-i
scious, unhappy looking man whose;
brown oxfords and blue serge busi-
ness suit and green tie stood out in
a dinner-coated assembly. If the
gentleman of the oxfords and tiiel
green tie Is ninety-nine per cent.!
charming he may rise above his I
clothes; but the chances are that
they will swamp him.

"The unlit lamp, the ungirt loin,"
are Browning's symbol of unprepar-
edness. Well, you have to be ready
for happiness when it comes?ready
and waiting?or it will pass you by.

Charm Is partly physical, partly
spiritual and partly mental. It is
to some extent a gift of the fairies-,
and, in a degree, a thing you actu-
ally go out and get? -A thing you
make to order.

I-iife has a way of slipping by the,
folks who are colorless, unattrac-

A CENTRAL TOWER AND
SPIRE; OR, SEVERAL SPIRES?

A Question of Great Moment to the Sky Line of
New York

The Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, which is rising from one of
the most elevated spots on Manhat-
tan Island, is very naturally a sub-
ject of considerable anxiety to the
art-lovers of New York. Years will
pass before it is finished, but it is
of great moment that in outline
and mass it shall justify the enor-
mous sums of money spent on it and
the prominence of its site, which

, causes it to Vie seen from a large
part of Greater New York.

In the October number of The
Art AVorld one of the architects
who took part in the original com-
petition for the plans?Mr. Huss ?

takes bold issue with the change in
, design that took place when the win-

-1 ners of the competition, Messrs.
, I Heins and La Farge, were set aside

| and a new firm of architects put in
their place. Nobody seems to know

! what influences were at work to
] cause such a radical change in the
! plans long after the choir had been
erected. The original plans called
for a cathedral in the Romanesque
style of architecture. After crypt
and choir were built the design was
abruptly changed to Gothic. Mr.
Huss maintains that the change

from the broad and lofty central
1 tower of the design that was ac-

cepted to that proposed by Messrs.
i Cram and Ferguson, the new archi-
ii tects, will hurt the appearance of the
I building. Says air. Huss:

"Not only do they substitute two
. | spires for one .thus weakening the

1'total effect, but they suggest build-
ing a sort of decapitated tower over

the foundation in place of the single
spire suggested by Messrs. Heirs and
La Farge and Messrs. Huss and Ruck.
Thus they 'cut up' a dominant, sin-
gle mass into a conglomerate of|

tive, stupid, boresome, or so restless
and incapable of staying "put" that
when opportunity rings the doorbell
they are never home to hear the
summons.

Most of us have a stupid way of
thinking that life owes us our de-
sires, so we trot around looking so
unattractive that life mistakes us
for flotsam and jetsam instead of
for real ships, capable of carrying
a cargo. If we don't err in that

i direction we may make the blunder
i of sitting with folded hands, walt-
| ii'g for the tide to carry rich cargo
right up into the little backwater

' where we have anchored. It won't.

The man or woman who makes up
! his or her mind what he or she
wants and then goes after it gets it.

I Given someofie a strong soul wants
1 to attract, he or she doesn't talk
the beloved to death, doesn't dls-

j play his or her nature as restless.
! pleasure-seeking and spendthrift of

| energy, vitality and all the big

I qualities which ought to be turned
i to real use.

I The tragedy of many a man or
jwoman is that he or she gives false

I impressions. The really fine, deep
woman thinks she has to chatter
and giggle and fluff herself up like

' the little, empty-headed eighteen -

' year-old, who is forgiven because of
I her youth and prettiness.

The gentle, charming, quiet man

I imagines that he must bluster and
: swagger like the cave man. He is
! completely startled when people

don't like his poor imitations of

i something that would not be com-
pletely attractive, ? even if it were

i natural.
! The point is to find out in what

qualities you are attractive and then
to cultivate them. Being a poor im-

; itation of Helen of Troy or Elizabeth
Browning or Mme. de Stael isn't half

| as love-compelling as being an hon-
est, earnest, friendly, warmhearted,

I generous and well-groomed little

\u25a0 Mary Smith.

Gohl, Rinkenbach &Rouse
OPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

22 N. Fourth Street
WHERE GLASSES ARE MADE RIGHT

AT A REASONABLE PRICE

SATURDAY EVENING,

AT THE CENTER OF LIFE, AN ALTAR

The International Sunday School Lesson For Oc-
tober 21 is "The Temple Rebuilt and

Dedicated." ?Ezra, 3:8-13-6:14-18

By WILLIAMT. ELLIS

HARHISBtTRG llfljlflWTELEGRAPH

smaller masses, reducing as It were
a mountain to a forest. That this
is a serious mistake is proved by the
fact that it is positively questioned,
not only by some of the strongest
men in the profession of architecture
both here and abroad, but also by in-
telligent laymen and members of the
other artistic professions. Many
believe that if this matter were sub-
mitted to a large jury composed of
leading architects, sculptors, painters
and critics of Europe land America,

they would reject the suggestion of
Messrs. Cram and Ferguson and re-
turn at once to the original plan as
shown on the final and accepted
design of Messrs. Heins and l<a
Farge because they feel that the
carrying out of the original design
of the latter would result in a more
sublime cathedral. Therefore, those
who ordered the departure from that
plan have assumed a responsibility
for which they will no doubt be
severely criticized by posterity un-
less a return to the original design
is made.

"The error of departing from this
Romanesque design and switching
over to a Gothic is emphasized by
the fact that New York already has
a Gothic is emphasized by the fact
that New York already has a Gothic
cathedral in St. Patrick's and that
also has two spires which will com-
pete with St. John the Divine; but if
the latter were built in the Roman-
esque style with only one tre-
mendous spire the result would be
individuality to both cathedrals and
variety to the architecture of New
Y'ork. For the building of another
cathedral with two west spires would
establish a perpetual comparison be-
tween the two edifices and lessen the
individuality of both.

William E. Jones Is
Ordained a Minister

of the Baptist Church
Impressive ordination services were

held in the Shiloh Baptist Church,
York, on Thursday, when William E.
Jones, of Harrisburg, Recently called
to the pastorate of that church was
publicly ordained to the gospel min-
istry.

Churches of the Pennsylvania Bap-
tist State Convention on the invita-
tion of the Shiloh Church organized
for the examination of the candidate,
with the Rev. Dr. E. Luther Cunning-

ham. of St. Paul's Baptist Church,
moderator, and J. Edward Jenkins,
clerk. After passing a satisfactory
examination the council advised the
church to proceed with the public
ordination of Mr. Jones. The follow-
ing was the order:

Ordination sermon, the Rev. Dr.
Warner Brown, Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, Seelton; ordination prayer
with laying on of hands, by the Rev.
Dr. L. L. Taylor, Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, Altoona; presentation of
Bible and Hand of Fellowship, the
Rev. Dr. E. Luther Cunningham,
St. Paul's Baptist Church, Harris-
burg; charge to the candidate, the
Rev. O. P. Goodwin, First Baptist
Church, Steelton; chargo to the
church, the Rev. W. H.. Roosezell,
Baptist City Missionary, Harrlsburg;
benediction, the Rev. W. "E. Jones,
pastor of Shiloh Baptist Church,
York.
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ONE IMPROVEMENT.

1 am not wise, I know.
And so confess.

But as I older grow

I show oft lea*.

The .\
\ Federal

! Machine
Shop
Court and

Cranberry Sts.

! We have )uat opened a General !
I Repair and Machine Shop at 1

the above address. We are ape-
dally equipped to do grinding. !
bicycle, automobile and general |

i machine repairing.

Your Patronage
Solicited

j "RED PRINCESS" AND J. W. W. HEADS ARRESTED

| ': *
y

'

r.i,:?. a3xth f&y>w. /uwufto Gxctsi rti.

Elisabeth Gurley Flynn, sometimes called "Princess of the Reds;" Ar-
turo Giovannattl and Carlo Tresca, I. W. W. chiefs, arrested In New Torkcharged with conspiracy to obstruct the operation of the draft law. The
trio were arrested on warrants issued in Chicago.

OCTOBER 20, 1917.

An Appeal to Men and Women
in the Harrisburg District

The executive committee In charge
of the Liberty Loan campaign in tlie
Harrisburg district to-day Issued the
following appeal to the men and

women of Dauphin, Perry, Juniata
an.d Cumberland counties:

would seem to the committee that ii
tlie Harrisburg district next week i
would be fitting were everything t
give way to the serious business o
making it more possible to win tli
war.

On the ove of the campaign
through which our district proposes
io place Liberty l Bonds to the value
of 57,500,000 in the possession of
people of Dauphin, Perry, Juniata
and Cumberland counties the

executive committee asks that
patriotic citizens consider this prop-
osition seriously. It Is urged that
other interests be secondary until
after the Liberty Loan campaign Is
over. President Wilson in a letter
to Food Conservator Herbert Hoover

I asked that the lattor's conservation
campaign be interrupted until after
the Liberty Loan campaign. It

This com m I tee urges the people o
j tlie district to talk over the proposi
tion at home; to make up thel
minds NOW as to the number an'

j amount of bonds they will buy; t
j be ready for the hundreds of sollci

| tors who next week will call upo:
i them.

if there are bond owners who put
I chased bonds of the first issue u
I the instalment plan who are sti

paying for them and do not feel tha
they can assume further responsi
bilities, it is urged that they us
their influence with their friends, s
that the friends may* also aid th
United States.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

The Fire Bent
But Did Not

Break Us
\

The day after we had established j
temporary quarters in our Kelker St.
Market House property.

/

Through the kindness of the firms
whose products we handle the

Reo, Duplex-

and Huriburf
Companies we now have on hand
every type of their production and
are ready to make immediate delivery.

On Monday morning we will start
building our new Garage on Kelker
street above Market house, it willbe
210x100 feet and we expect to make
it one of the most modern garages in
the automobile industry.

Come and see us, we need your
business.

Harrisburg Automobile Company
Fourth and Kelker Streets

Now Is the Time to Buy
Your Choice Winter Apples

AT
?.

Wicker sham's Young Orchard
VARIETIES?Winter Banana, Grime's Golden, Jonathan, King David

Stayman's Wine Sap, Mammoth Black Twig, R. I. Greening, York Im-
perials, Baldwins, Delicious, Wine Sap, Gam, Streistown Pippin, etc.

Come in auto, by wag-on or in trolley. Trolley cars stop at WICKER-
SHAM'S NURSERIES AND ORCHARD located one-half mile east oi
Mechanicsburg. ?

R. A. WICKERSHAM

Prettily Printed j
Place Cards |

j*
*DD to the attractiveness of any

/\ social function. Especially desir-
are these in wedding or bit th-

day anniversaries, at dinner parties
rtSk or any one of the hundred social galher-

v ings in progress almost every day. We
print place cards and every other kind. Let
us print yours

The Telegraph Printing
Company

Printing, Binding, Designing, ,
Photo Engraving, Die Stamping,

Plate Printing ?

216 Federal Square
Harrisburg, Pa.
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